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HHBSBB8IK herbalists.
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*CHURCH SERVICES.* AMUSEMENTS. PROPE

I NOUNCEMENT
TRAORDINARY

Ç&
•CHRIST THE LORD IS R1SÉAI."

“COME AND SEE."

Celebration^ Massey Hal
Petple’s Sunday Service, April 19

o.w

w. I.AKEI 
phone Noi 

klndn wanted.
-pvEER PAR 
JJ nearly fli 
home; lot has 
12400 will take

Hamilton
Happening

■ matinee
tc-dayPRINCESS I

FRANK DAIHELS c.<ilt
tHAU.ll 
DILLINGHAM Present*

THt tattooed ma

*

A.s
I Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers, wm

way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to tne 
newspaper and themselves.

nmencing Mon days 
ming at 8.30 o’clock, 
will place on sale

ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein» 
Pilee, etc. If mdsrepresented mon*» 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. TorontfL FUNERAL DIRECTOR. ' 

DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 
and embalmer, has removed to t] 
West Bloor-street. Phone North 
3684.

World subscribers and Int 
advertisers may transact any t 
of business relating to the pa; 
The World’s Harfi ton Office, 

otqA block, James and Me 
rertk Telephone 165.

First Half of Next Week-Seats Now —Part I.—
. Charles Fkohmaw Present* Hear the songs of triumph by
MARIE DORO Rodgera' wh0

In W. J. Locke'* Epigrammatic Comedy 2. Marie Lalllberti of Hamilton Will sing
THE MOJFAL8 OF MAROU8 a solo and with Miss Rodgers a duet.

DiatinguiftStn cast of Enslish ilever*. 1 T F. Gibbons wlU sing “Up I rom
------ — ■ the Grave He Rose. „

_____ . 4 Four blind students from Brantford
I Institute will slug their gratitude.

6. Illustrated songs, “Abide With 
and ‘My Wandering Boy.”

-Part II—
. Come and nee

__ _ _ 1. Beautiful works of art In the para
fa Il D D ft y $ hies and the seasons (loaned by Mr.

2. Bathe's famous Motion- Picture on 
FA5rvv5LL “The Life of Christ," in four parts-the

only pne of the kind In Canada—a 10 mins . 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH totertode on the “Passion Play,” If time

Will Allow
P.S.—Above It all will shine the WHITE 

ELECTRIC CROSS of EASTER, de
corated with flowers.

We started out last December to reach 
the people and we have done It. Don't 
hinder us, but help us.

Come If you want to. No pew rents, 
but you are asked to give If you can af
ford It.

Shall we close the season to-nlght7
J. M. WILKINSON. Director.

$1600-?*
H cellar, not far 

have to move tst 00*•< AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wim 
Marshall Sanitary Mattreee, 38» 
College-street. Phone C. 370.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- 
trees; experienced attendants; 9»i 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri- 
1 vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church

Brajich

DEI$3500-my 
sold this a do 
cash; roomy. * 
Crete foundatloi 
pace, cloak and 
hall, parlor and 
bay window, go 
bedrooms are 1 
leading out ont 
decorated thro* 
not paper; electi 
a frontage of 6 
the cash, this
verandah.

YOUNG LADIES DAVE A 
THRILLING ESCAPI

• FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for fioni 

wreathe, 672 Queen W. Phone Chi. 
lege 8788.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKES 

AND EMBALMER, 386 Tonga, 
street. Telephone Main 9ÎL 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install» 

lng a furnace In your house. 1 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 871 Tonge-street. Phone 
Main 2864.

Me"

brellas"4 matinee
nightess than the whole- 

cost of manufac- NEXTAutomobile Frightened Horse ^ 

Both Were Thrown to the Pave' 

ment—General City News.

street Tel. North 840. 
office at station, 286 Queen east 
Phone 1414.

PLAYERSh particulars as to 
Res and descriptions 

be found in this 
ping’s oapers.

PRESENTING AUGUSTIN DALY’S
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 
W„ John Goebel. College 806.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 366 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S„ Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation; 66 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College 
2369.

THE LOTTERY 
OF LOVE

1 $2400 city
roomed home, i 
altitude you ca 
nine hundred « 
May. You can 

i. dollars; good li

Buy To-Morrow
Î’ . —FOB—

faster Sunday
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE OO 
126 East King-street, Leading 
Hardware House. $

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 108 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

HAMÏI/TON, April 17.—(Speolal.)Çjl 
Miss Plews, Delà ware-avenue, booWti 

keeper In Lake &: Bailey’s office, and ,
Misé Zimmerman, 49 South Victoria* 
avenue, were seriously injured In || 

runaway accident this afternoon, 
driving east on Main-street, they were, 
met b y an automobile, which frightened 
their horse into running away.

The rig collided with a telegraph post, 
and both ladles were tossed out on the 
pavement. Miss Plews was umoonscipus 
for an hour, and it was thought at first i . 
that she was killed. At a late hour to- ' 
night the doctors said she would re- i 
cover, altho she received a very severe 
scalp wound.

Both ladles were badly bruised and 
cut. The automoblDst never stopped to 
render any assistance, but got out of 
the way as soon as possible. The police 
say they have his name.

Arrested Eight Austrians.
Constable Brannon, single-handed,

“surrounded" eight Austrians to-day 
and placed them under arrest. He saw 
them trudging, down Sherman-avenue; 
each with a heavy sack, of coal over 
•his shoulder. He followed them to 133 III 
North Sherman-avenue " and arrested 
them all. They are charged with steal
ing the coal from the T., H. & B. Their 
excuse was that they had been out of | 
work all winter and needed fuel to keep 
them warm.

ni-ti i .Jhe police rounded up some eighteen 
BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL Offenders to-day. A majority were run

4 - _______ in for being drunk or drunk and dis-
International Hotel Property at theFalls'Changes Hands. ! iJS LhÆ^Æ I

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y.. April 17.-I ^^^y^the ^tannlas I =

John F. McDonald, a prominent flnan- I Annual Competition.
dot --broker of this city, to-day pur- For the third year In succession B i —
chased the International Hotel pro- | Company to-day won the annual I lea sis

marching and firing competition. Every 
. , . company in the regiment had a team
"tLodem, fireproof structure, and twelve | entered.and all had full teams with a
Stores, the whole occupying a whole I fewspare men. It was the most suc-
rtty block, located in the most valuable 1 PASE0

Beet ion of the city, from the Intern 8. ” j JB Cotnp&ny, 6731 A OomnuLn v coo. u I ... *, ^ ». . . B .tlonal Hotel Company, represented by Company, 620; C Company 48^’n d,J1 Wae Married, But a
Arthur SchoeUkopf. as president, who pany, 364; G Company 345. ’pT rv.™ Matotri&n. Came Between,
also owns the theatre. The considéra- pany, 340. ’ ’ - m" ^ •, y * -
tlon, while not made public, is believed The New Arlington. WOGDBÇRcV N.J., April 17.—'Rev.
to be close to a mUMon dollars, and is Now open for visitors. Complete new <3eorge W* Thomson, pastor of the
^e^^rs P ^mS'home comf^s, very cintrai Woodbury Presbyterian Church, a

The International Hotel Is the largest Midwinter.”1 Phone 3452™* *1'5°" 2?°' fashionable congregation, was found
•-containing 600 room»—in the city. It gee Bjliy Carroll's pin». - dead In a rookm st an hotel here to-day,
Is famous on two continents as the rest- Grand onera at with a bullet wound hi his head. It Is
Ing-piace of the wealth and people of gkedden *  ̂ ^LSt<\ ' believed he committed suicide,
prominence of this country, as well as . ! A week ago Mr. Thomson announced
of Europe, who visited the Falls back mire Y/ * his engagement to Mies Fanny Ken-
In the fifties and sixties. It is a three- co^s^Tront^do ^ worthy, a wealthy member of the
; Storey stone structure, which has been f™ & v,‘church. Mr. Thomson was 46 years of 
made modem and kept abreast of the ™ J£y Ta. y ÎÎ Wa*‘ age.
requirements of a first-class hotel. The , ’ . te“’ 9* Pure When Mr. Thomson’s engagement be-
theatre property Is considered one of Ja"?f- «une known, a woman who lived at the
toe finest outside of New York or Chi- 2^t®’„otF^;T,iT0n*tratl0n oppo®,te same hotel where Mr. Thomson resided 
«ago, and all the leading stars of the tn® meat ÏTi u„„hl. M Ixgan to circulate reports Involving

T (present era have played there. _Vole r’*n' Mr. Thomson. This so aroused the
The hotel property for the past three Barton, an<1 Catherine-etreeta women members of the church that on

•pears has been operated in conjunction Hamilton, modern and strictly first- Monday last a delegation of them call- 
twfcth - the other large hotel here, tihe fiîj?8" Kates *1'60 to per dajr- p“®ne ed at the hotel. There was a stormy
iteataract House, under the management I466, ________________________ 28 scene. It Is said, and as a result the
I of the Cataract-International Hotels __________ woman left Woodbury that evening.
Company, of which Col. D. Isaacs, the MASSEY HALL CONCERT. She has gone to the Pacific coast, It is 

! proprietor of the Prospect House, Is _______ claimed.
•president, and H. W. Isaacs, his «on, Large Audience to Enjoy a Good Irt ls said by guests of the hotel that 
general manager. The present sale will Proaram J 1 at the time of the announcement of Dr.
In no wise abrogate this arrangement, a ’ Thomson’s engagement to Miss Ken-

darad the two houses will be operated this Despite the numerous counter-attrac- worthy the clergyman and the woman 
peason under the same arrangeihent. respite tne numerous counter-attrac- fn the caae had a vident scene. She is

Mr. McDonald, so his friends say, by tiens of the evening, a large audience alleged to have declared that she would 
(tola deal becomes the largest Individual patronized the Good Friday concert in not permit any other woman to come

1 ««Payer of the City of Niagara Fails. Massey Hall. The various numbers on between them.
À------------------------------------ ..___ ______ . , . — ,, I He owe* me, She is alleged to have1 At th£ Church of the Redeemer. lh^,^^,weTe. by «T1® *he said, “all the love and duty belonging

A large congregation gathered in w®1"!" s leading talent, vocal and In- to a wife, and I shall not permit him 
[the Church of the Redeemer last night strumental performers, and the occa- | desert me ”
So hear the sacred cantata, "The Last slon was a very pleasant one. The open- 
xJlght at Bethany” sung. lng number was the Introduction to

This cantata, which is by C. Lee the third adt of "Lohengrin," played 
« ®reanlst of Gloucester Ca- by the 13.th Riegt. Band of Hamilton,
1' Stainer', ‘Urùcmx°ion " ^^"1? a Who were received with generous ap-

•work of eaua! if not Greater beautv P'1*Luse- ™s well-known band of , ^ x ,
ifft describes the Saviour’s last visit to Ganad,a*1 musicians have been winning Cavalier Pietro Rocca, will take 
BuCkftha and Mary at Bethany and thru- laurels in all parts of this cantinent, plF^ce next Monday.
put breathes a truly religious and rev- and have generally been given a flat-'j ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■!■ ...       ■■■■■■■
firent spirit. terihg recep-tiion at all musical events

~t„choll' under the direction of F. prominenice. Last night their rendl- 
11KlIJ1maat®r’ rendered the work ex- tlon of a fantasia on Canadian songs 

cellently. It was assisted by Miss H. Ln^Iudlne- cn^Vi xx-oii ■A. Blachford, soprano; Miss E. M. Col- *u®h ^''",^55", «flections
* Euh.oun, contralto; Miss E. Lowry, con- I Th^ Maplc^ Leaf, Sailing,’ "Red

(tralto; H. C. Blachford, baritone, and "*veYjL**ey', Cheer tor Canada” and 
G. F. Taylor, tenor. A competent or- Good Night, Ladles," as well as selec-
chestra, under the direction of Francis tions from “The Merry Widow ” won 1 .. j ai s u
Grattan, added greatly to the success the enthusiastic appreciation of To- fflVS YOU tO U6I Strong 8110 INOUriSn
^hancedrbyUtht<;0play'ingCof'mÎss^EÎols'e ^"isS wiSSl® the BlOOd DUflfig Change Of 863101.$

of the greatest artists In their respee-
*n- ... ■'■■■• ■ = tlve spheres, that the Land o’ the Leal In the spring time the. vigor and re-
«IJV *«**1X1 cnn UC4I TU has ever known—Misses Janet Duff slating power of the body fall very 

I I HI 'AUAIlY run nUALin an<i Jean Robb. It Is seldom, indeed, low. Instead of being rich and nour- 
! that an audience /has the privilege of ishing, the blood is thin and watery.
The Dangerous Weakness That Fol-1 listening to such Interpretations of the As a result the body forces become less

grandly simple old favorites, such as active, sleep falls to bring rest. An
"Abide With Me," "Home Sweet Home’’ ever-increasing tiredness develops into 

One Of the oldest physician®, after j ana ‘Bred on Hill/* as the talented overpowering weakness, 
closely studying spring tiredness, says Scottish contralto gave last night. Miss People suffering from this spring 
!t seems to seek out the same victims Duffs gift of song is certainly excep- sickness feel heavy and drowsy; they 
year after year, and if the disorder Is Jionai. and her power oif expressive don’<t want to ear thev don’t eniov
Œr^Tit^rin °ne 18 Very pr°ne tQ G ’̂e0couHU^^,  ̂ work-about half sick and half we°L

Thr^pTms are common-no ap- dau/hter a ™ ^hls is Just the condition that favors

tpetite, turn against your food, ache accorded Miss Robb, the celebrated elo- Pnf“moma and typhoid, and you must 
1 In beck and limbs, nervous and often cutionlst. on her first appearance before bu““ aa Quickly as possible. You 
melancholy, dyspeptic and languid. a Toronto audience. Her contribution mus^ , ncrease y°ur blood supply and 

"I had all the symptoms," writes Mrs. tost night included two highly humor- make '*■ rich and red.
Eva E. Clarkson, well-known In Ches- ous'selections. "An American’s Account The only way this caa be done"!»- by 
ter. "I was discouraged, blue, felt too of the Playing of Rubinstein,” and using Ferrozone, which is acknowledg- 
poorly to bother with medicine. But I "The Schule Board,” as well as an en- ed to be the most efficient spring medi-
trled again for health—I used Dr. Ham- core In each case. Miss Robb’s elocu- c*ne-
U ton’* Pills. The very sight ot . lood tic nary efforts were amongst the most The marvelous purifying and tonic 
used to turn me sick; now I eat and pleasant features of the evening, and properties of Ferrozone are quickly felt
digest like a growing child. I used to were indicative of the versatility of her because the blood is at once sunolled
feel bloodless and starved; now I am attractive and expressive talent and with the elements it needs to become 
well-nourished and gaining in flesh. My power of Imitating and depicting hu- rich and red. It is ironized vitalized 
fOW was haggard, dark eyes, dark niorous situations. Mr. Harold Jarvis and rapidly brought to ’ 
circles; now I am animated, have pink '"as heard to advantage In "Flow Gent- strength
cheeks, bright clear eyes. A hard ly. Sweet Afton," "Death of Nelson” The verv hot .
cough that used to rack my chest is and several other solos. Mr. Jarvis la up the system are^ntsb!»/?1^ „nlng 
gone. But best of all Is the feeling of Justly conceded to be at the head of zone and if you use i^m, d " Ferro*

■buoyancy and good spirits that dis- hts profession on this continent, and get bîrit vour nm ti y . 6 S^re to
placed the awful tired, drowsy, melan- has Just returned froma highly success K V 0,d-time strength
choly fits that came on, and always I ful tour thru the United States and t, . «. ,
■with splitting headaches, too. I hope has met with enthusiastic approval iou.suffer from debility, Insomnia,
tay letter will Induce others to use Dr. R l’.erever his marvelous talent has keen n^rv°usness. loss of appetite, or any of 
Hamilton’s Pills; such a good, honest, displayed. Prolonged applause greeted li?? symPtoms of disordered blood no- 
orering tonic should be in every home, his appearances last night Much an- th ng wl" 80 rapidly tone you up as this 
tK*h f<T children’s and parents’ use.” predation was also shown a comet solo *Teat food tontc- Ferrozone. Its record 

You have a woman’s work to do in ‘The Sea Flower Polka” by Mr G* ot successful cures. Its recommendstinn 
(life, you have only a woman's dedicate Hutton of the 13th Regt Band Thé by the Public, by druggists and dnetr.»
! til1 ^Uh„ Y°r" ^ va-=t- audien<le was in Feneronsm^^1 th ruout commends it to everÿtolntlng person
toct^ the™ P^IJam1UonV 'bo eventng. and the efforts of the vari- You need Ferrozone to make you

lr!y good for women just ous performers were all well received, well. Why not get It to-dav™sLT
^children' TorZ ltem of the progTam «- ^UdsTof^.:5aprice^p^box

I AN ECCENTRIC COMEDY BY BISSON AND
MARS

M ATS LHŒ 26c, 50c
Evening, 260, 60c, 76c, 81.00.

f

TCH FOR IT1

*330(kiSIT FOR IT CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6Z61 

IRONWORKERS.

conveniences, el 
even eight hun. 
this; If I show
convinced ; loci 
home: plombii 
this and rent, t 
will quickly pa; 
it Is gone: arra 
be there If you

tfXI. 380

SS f|ske kZ, You’re supposed to be hicky 
-if you wear something new on 
-Easter Sunday, and the<e can 
be no doubt of it if that some
thing is one of our new spring 

Sovereign Brand” Suits.

Cor. Queen’s Avenus, Oser-Howell 
and Elmcoe Streets Services at 11 
am. and 7 pm. Subject for April 
16th—"Dectrlne cf Atonement.”

Testimony meeting Wedneedsye 
st 80’clook p.m.

ST & COT
I

r BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

THE TORONTO IRON WORKS, 
Limited, office No. 6 West King, 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. Steel 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip
tions, including Tanks, Boilers, 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

27 R0SNERSH9LN SAT.
, By HENRIK IBSEN

SALE OPENS APRIL 88-ORDER NOW 
PHONES M AIN 3000, 3001.

LIMITED

O Yon je Street
R

TjllGHT THOU 
Jj nue road, 
the lake; built 
ly'* home, up-1 
detached, ten d 
would be cheat 
many wishing 
Hill: here Is ond 
thing like flgud 
have left homd 

Allow

Im CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Vprandahs, Jobbing and 
stalr»bulldlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL.z
GRANDS 25-50
A L.H. WILSON

" COME ON IN” ’ LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 9 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 628 and 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mall orders 
Send for price list.

METZ IN 
THE ALPS Upper Canada College

TORONTO
lMILTON

BUSINESS
Directory

to-morrow.
CHERI DAH 
SIMPSON

NEXT REO FEATHERIa WEEKOAK HALL reason, 
this If you wlsl 
If you are not. 
spot for you an

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-et 

west. Main 4959.
MASON CONTRACTORS.

A DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR. All 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable prices. 168 Glad- 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470.

PICTURE FRAMING

MAJESTIC S&kVSAY
STsa-ie. 80, *0, 60. Meii.-10.15. *0, ».
The C0W50Vmi SQUAW 

GAMBLER WEST

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

comer Gerrafd and PEirllament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

CLOTHIERS, -s
h

ttacant 
V can beRight gppe«ite the Chime», King ft. S. 

J. OOOMBHB, Manager
MILTON HOTELS.■ NEXT

WEEK

ÜL ROYAL1 -| RO FEET—1
where you go. 
two Mears. be 
best locations l 
it rune to a c 
north to Heath 
poslte to a beai 
of homes-_all 1 
west of these 
deep, large shi 

\ sell • 102 or 61 
chases these b< 
mer will get 86< 
you wait and 
lake.

SHEA’S THEATRE THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

to tnPetely renovated and 
tope'*4 during 1907. 
be. day. Amtrkan plan. ed7

J. W. GBDDES, 4SI Spodlna—Qs*n 
evenings. Pfione College 606. 7 

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

' and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos, 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rkhmond-etreet. Noe. 83 tef 50.

STOVES AND FURNACES. V 
A. WELCH 4k SON, 804 Queen W 

Main 1708.

Phone
S2.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..

Phone
|26Ec"nft Spring Term will begin

J---------- “■------------  THURSDAY, APRIL 23R0
At 10 o'clock a. m.

I Matinee 
Daily, 28cand Cigar Stores. 162 Adelalde-stneet West.

Main 2201. Night Phone 2787.
ENTERTAINERS.

JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 
596 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 768 Yonge, just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire,for you.

GUY SMITH. 242 LAPPIN-AVENUE, 
Electrical Contractor, 
free.

THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 756 
Bathurst-street. Electric bells, 
electric light, wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given.
4089.

XThe Sensation of the AgeB CARROLL VOLTA
1 for Union Tobacco and 
Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

Fi

the Electric Marvel. 
WATER.BLRY BROS, aed TBNNY 

“Harmony Island.”
JULIUf TANNRN 

with his Original Monologue, 
FOUR RIANOS 

“In Africa.” \

Boarders Return Wednesday,Apl. 9 and
HENRY W. AUDEN, M.A.,

F rincipaL

petty, the International Theatre, a fine,
« TAILORS.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. 71 
East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an importation of the latest 
shades In brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. 

tell Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4648.

K Wholesale and retail to*
hftcconist. Orders promptly at- 
tended to. Phone Main 1369 Iff 
Queen-street West ’ m

82800-Î™
dab, mantel an 
dfiling room, 1 
closet, good si 
sized bedrooms 
up-to-date, side 
heated; this Is . 
west end; no b<

899
' MITS SUICIDE.

1OLDEST AND BEST Estimâtes
British-American Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d ■

GEO. ABELL'S COMPANY
In “Three of,a Kind.”

THE MEREDITH SISTERS 
who made “Hiawatha” Famous. 

PRINCE KOKIN 
. Japanese Juggler.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
New Pictures.

Tel. College
B .. S220Q ToS.

foundation, con 
M ia*|,
Stable; this Is 
ment for some 
rented; It Is v< 
north end. and 
more down.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696.TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

ctO con

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
wSburbidge-T wells7""pumps
V. and Windmills repairing a specialty, 
and Septic Tanks estimates given. Ad
dress Bracondale P.O. : 661234

HOTELS.
Special Extra Attraction

RAY COX
The Dixie Girl.

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc. 
Musical Director.

TWEiWriesT

T-tOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
JJ Bast. Toronto; rates one dollar un. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.
rilBSON HOUSE - QuEEN-GEORGE, 
VI Toronto; accommodation first-class" 1 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.
riJROSVENOK HOUSHÏ' YONGE AND 
VJf Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell A Kerwln. Proprietor
VTOTEL VENDOME,
H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.
XTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND -tx Sherboume. 81.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

psr day. Centrally located.
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MASON
Faculty of 80 Specialist Teachers 
Over 1,700 Students, Season 1906-7. 
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards.
Local Examinations.
Pupils R-gletered at An Time 
tienjd for Illustrated Cale dar.

ARCHITECTS. :A V C T V EVBBY FRIDAY I I B I V amateur Night
^31 Daily Mats—Seate 15c, 21c, 35c 6t 50c
BEHMAN SHOW

D.-^ls|uS?S'iV H"' mBCT,■

ARTICLES FORIN •
THEIR___________
APRIL 80—Al! Reeve’s Beamy ■how-

8ALE.PASSING REVIEW1
i

éndÇmehr cS^
Nterw^tourupright ptâno.^œT^eTtiite
Six-octsCVe piano model Bell organ 
hogany finish, slightly used, 862.50.
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street

YONOB ANDCenservetery Seheel ef Expression
F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph. D.. Principal.
Oratory, Public Reading, Voice 
and Phyelcal Culture, llternture.
Dramatic Department has connec
tion wiih New York companies.

SPECIAL CALENDAR 6

,

FESTIVAL lilies
*

onlyma-
Bell

R*% ed7
EASTER MON DAY-1908

CHORUS, CHOIR, QUARTETTE
■ SïSyrakaSTSa

Soloist—MR. ARTHUR BLIGHT.
All seats reserved. Plan at Meissey Hall

FO“^^TMu^:NOTICE TO $4400
rare opporturll 
new, decorated 
order: possess!)

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ISLAND RESIDENTS

ASSAULT - AT - ARMS Furniture, Baggage and all kinds of
Freight carefully handled and 
ered from house to house.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Novelist’s Daughter to Wed.

NAPLES, April 17.—The marriage of 
Miss Eleanor Crawford, eldest daugh
ter of Marion Crawford, the novelist,

deliv- 
For Infor

mation apply CAPT. T. J. CLARK, 
Toronto Ferry Co. Phone Main 2966.

Canadian 
Olympic 
Committee
Col. Hanbury-Wllllams, C. V.O..C.M.G., 

Commissioner.
Plan at Massey Hall 9 a.m., Monday 

April 23rd. *'

MASSEY
HALL
APRIL 23rd

mHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 

begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

«rronn-TAid
local

dlEDICAU
1care roomy house ti 

surpass It: vi 
this; location 
Is a frontage A 
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door, which 1«J 
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three In one;
In dining room 
the hall: good h 
stone founded 
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bright. 8* also 
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Session

organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
moor”0™60" ** Bsthur,t",treet.

cd.

5AMUEL" M AY&Cffl
BILLIARD'TABLE
MANUrACTURÇRÙ

Established

F6*. 102*104, 
Adaiajdb St.W^

^ TORONTCi
r i

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

E- PULLANDoctors All Advise 
Suitable Spring Tonic

nn- ma», speçialïst, diseases . a:
1

NOTICE TO RESIDENT MEMBERS
*1, 1 ____1 x~i n . , load» only from outside towns. 867lsn ana uame rroleCt- Phone Main «S3. Adelaide and Maud at).

ive Association.

i

HOTEL FOR SALE.

0NÏ, OLDEST ESTABLISH-
*3 Hotels In Brandon, Man., contain

ing 50 rooms, steam heated, electric light
ed, property 100x120 feet, all In flrat-claee 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Box 872, 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery and- 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 75x120 feet, 
doing a first-class trade.

.
SPRING

te^eB^nchfofththJ0Onîanor F^'and DYEING AND CLEANING
Game Protective Association are hereby
T0tlHor„X’e 'Ifture In^ConWica^ori STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &OO

Hall. University Building, Monday even- 103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, 
lng next, can be obtained free on appll- Work done equal to the best houses
& Frnont^5e«E^:eln7thateaynumT^ *" clt,ea^w P<““-

are being retained for them until 13 MAIN )
noon on Saturday. April 18th, after which ( 4762
any left over will be given on applies- PhoB« and of our wagrone will
tlon to the general public. call for order. Express paid one way

°®t soods from a distance. 13e

1:;-. I
t

ed

LEGAL cards.
lows Should Be Cured N6w.- !$■:$

963.
$71ed? res
and if j .how 
'rill certainly ■ 
Hlehlv flniriVr 
cannot be shut 
the ordinary 
walk from car 
he desired : hv 
house ouickh" 
sitting room 1 
grates; no bel

ftURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers, 86 Queen East. TorontoWANT EXPORT DUTY.

absolute prohibition of pulp-wood ex
portation and should petition the Do
minion Government to this effect.

$32 Winnipeg Return
and proportionately low return rates to 
all important northwest points on C. 
P. R. Homeseekers’ Excursions, leaving 
Tcronto Tuesday, April 28, and every
°îharJru\sday foIlowlr>g until the end 
of September. Tickets are second class 
rcund-trip only, good returning wit thirl 
60 days. Full Information In free 
pMet, Obtainable from 
ticket agent.

edl
Canadian Pulp and Paper Makers so 

Decide.
fXT'RANK IV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

i Solicitor, Notary Public, M Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phoae M.

MONTREAL, April 16.—Twenty of 
the leading Canadian pulp and

3044.

246 TAMMS BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc- 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lxian. .

paper
making firms, members of the pulp 
and paper section of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’

$4200-3”receive pensions, and are enti 
we* the army uniform. With 
al Stoessel they were the principals in 
the recent trial in St. Petersburg.

tied to 
Gener- Pxrkdale; loci 

vinced ; very | 
best avenue*, 
you pay five 
ter to see thr

Association, met in this 
city yesterday to decide on a line of 
action In view of the likelihood of 
the American Government carrying 
cut the president’s suggestion and 
moving the duty on pulp.

After some discussion It was finally 
decided with unanimity that this ac
tion on the part of the Uhlted States 
should have no effect on the attitude 
of the Canadian firms, but that they 
should still continue to fight for the

MONEY TO LOAN.pam- 
any C.P.R. Liquor andTobaccoHabits PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 

County farrnj. Locko^'clzT 67BV?ctoriat
re- 567

its normal $5500 vervj

date residence] 
lions. Klng-stj 
through this \| 
did l-'eetlon fo 
Furniture all I 
bergiiin rathfl 
one thousand 1 
ed to get for tn 
Arrange to shd

«sis* ±
discovered this morning ln the ’town 
warehouse on King’s dock and before 
it was put under control the build
ing was completely destroyed 
adjoining coal shed belonging 
H. Hutchins was

was not damaged by 
The total loss to all parties 

concerned will probably be $1500.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.ML 
75 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross,es-Premler of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rév. Father Teefy, President of 8L 

Michael’s Callege. Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop of Tor

onto. ‘ A
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful. safe, Inexpensive home treatments 
No hypodermic ‘injections, no publicity’ 
no less ot time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure 26eo7~

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

ed?

XVe wn£ negotiate a loan for
> v you, If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and 
strictly confidential. The

get terms.
„, . ____, Sdesw*

Agency, Limited. 1(7 Lawlor Building. « 
King-street West.

and

and ani to A. 
partially burned.Weed’sPhosphodiafc

nervous system, makes new

mmdency. Sexual Weaknrxg Bmiatdon», Sper- 
ruitorrhœa, a nd Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
•ice $1 per box, six for $5. One willpleasc, si> 

■'ill euro. Sold by all druggists oMiailed lr

iformerly Windsor)

«

$70 00A TO LEND - CITY. FARMSuit ’ a-L.- building loans. Houses 
ftolt. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria. Toronto. ed

The dock itself 
the fire. $3750-“*;
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Retiring the Generals.
ST. PETERSBURG,-April 16.-The 

retirement from the army for “private 
reasons” of Generals Fock, Smirnoff 
and Reiss is gazetted to-day in 
Hussky Invalid. The three officials

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.or six
TheToronto. Ont.■ l TTUyARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 

J-t^Chartered Accountants. 80 Klng-st.< c W. LAKE
a nue^ Torei v #
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